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Letter
from the Curate
Dear Friends,
At the heart of our worship this month is that most special of
weeks in the Christian Year, Holy Week, the annual
commemoration of Our Lord’s Passion followed by the joyful
celebrations of his resurrection on Easter Day. It is a time of
death and rebirth which has been reflected in recent events in
the life of the Priory Church.
When we first heard of the extent of the repairs needed to
renovate the Church Hall, the figures were indeed daunting; at
one point it was even mooted that it might be better to let it pass
from church ownership as the prospect of raising the large sums involved was remote.
However the loss of such an integral part of the Church’s mission and outreach was
unthinkable and so, after much prayer, filling in of forms and conversations with
contractors, the newly restored hall is now unveiled...and how worthwhile the struggle has
been.
It has also been good to witness the renovation of Deeping St James vicarage - again, after
much prayer, anxiety and discussion with diocesan authorities - the third side of our
mission base triangle of church, hall and vicarage. At the time of writing we are still
awaiting confirmation of the appointment of a new vicar to serve our community but, God
willing, it will not be too much longer now.
As time goes by we have had to say goodbye to former loyal members of this Church who
will now be worshipping in the greater light of heaven, but we have also welcomed several
new friends to swell the numbers of those who tell of God’s love and grace here below.
After the solemnities of Holy Week, Christians are sent out in the power of Jesus’
resurrection to bring new life and hope to all they encounter. May the joy of Eastertide be
with you and remain with you throughout the year.
With every blessing,
Rev’d Sonia
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In this Month’s Priory News …
Dear Readers,
We are well into the season of Lent as I write
but this year I don't think I have heard even
one person say, "I've given up such and such
for Lent". Is this now an outdated tradition, I
wonder? Or maybe people have already
begun to cut back on chocolate and alcohol
and the only other thing they would like to
give up is the endless arguments about Brexit
which constantly clog up the media?
On the 'home front' we still have no news
about a future incumbent for our parish
although we do have a newly re-furbished
vicarage ready and waiting. Oh, and don't
forget to take a peek at the recently
completed work on the hall - as someone
living close by said to me the other day, "It
would make a fine venue for a complete
wedding package: church service, reception in
the hall and photographs in the garden."

A Stroke of Luck
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Christian Aid Week
Church Calendar for April
Cooking with Margaret
Cyclone Idai Appeal
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We hope you find plenty to interest you in our magazine this month and whilst you are
helping to spring clean the church maybe you could think about any items from your own
spring cleaning which could appear in our new "Surplus to Requirement" column. . . . or is
spring cleaning also now an outdated tradition?
John.
This month Margaret has a little something with which to spice We hope you enjoy the
up our eating habits. I can't help wondering what the Grantham touch of colour on the
connection is, though. . . .
front cover this month.
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them
coming. Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be
accompanied by authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We
will not publish the names of children pictured unless specifically requested to
do so by their parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the May issue of Priory News BEFORE the
deadline of Monday 22nd April. Thank you.
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Reports, News & Dates For Your Diary
 Mission Matters
Cyclone Idai Appeal
Thanks to all of you who donated towards this appeal. Having seen in news the problems
faced by the victims and rescuers, you will be aware of how vital financial help is. We have
sent £200 initially, and a further sum will be sent later.

Soup and Sandwiches
These lunches continue in the Church Hall on Thursdays up to and including April 11th from
12.00 noon. Thanks to all those who have supported us so far, and if you haven't visited
yet, why not give us a try?
Victoria

 Christian Aid Week: May 12th - 18th
Please have a look at the "Count your blessings" leaflets at
the back of church to find out more about this year's
Christian Aid appeal - better still, have a look at the
Christian Aid website which gives more information about
how the money is used.
You will find it at
https://www.christianaid.org.uk
If you can spare a few hours for door-to-door collection during Christian Aid week, please
have a word with Sonia.

 Easter Monday Coffee & Craft Morning
This will be held in the Hall and Gardens on Monday
22nd April from 10 am -12 noon. Please come along!
Children's Egg Hunt at 11 am. Anyone happy to help
please see Kate, Vicki or Lisa. Donations of mini eggs
and chocolate eggs appreciated: please place in the
labelled box at the back of Church - thank you.
Lisa
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 News From The Tower
On Friday 8th March, whilst ringing in the evening, we heard a very
loud bang from upstairs. The noise we heard was the clapper from
the tenor bell falling out. On investigation it was found that the
metal pin that holds the clapper in the bell had broken adjacent to
the nut. Thanks to Graham, our new tower keeper, who had a new
pin made and fitted a couple of weeks later.
We still require more bell ringers. If you have rung before or you
would like to learn how it is done, you will be most welcome to
come to our practice night on a Friday evening @19.30 at the Priory Church. Please contact
Hilary on 01778 345478 for more information.

 Agatha, Poirot and Me ! In the Priory Church
So who is Me ? Me is Sophie Hannah, internationally
bestselling writer of psychological crime fiction.
And on the afternoon of Saturday 25 May at 3pm Sophie
will be at Priory Church to give us a tantalizing glimpse
into her life as a writer. One of the biggest stars of the
psychological thriller scene, with a string of awards and
bestsellers to her name, more than 3 million of Sophie’s
books have been sold worldwide.
In 2014, with the blessing of Agatha Christie’s family and
estate, Sophie published a new Hercule Poirot novel, The
Monogram Murders, which was a bestseller in more than
fifteen countries. She has since published two more Poirot novels, Closed Casket and The
Mystery of Three Quarters, both of which were instant Sunday Times Top Ten bestsellers. A
further Poirot novel is promised for 2020!
Most recently, Sophie has published a self-help book called How to Hold a Grudge: From
Resentment to Contentment – The Power of Grudges to Transform Your Life. This will
certainly be an interesting one to hear Sophie’s views on ! Food for thought for us all, no
doubt.
We are delighted that our very own Freshe Ayre will be performing, light refreshments
courtesy of INSERT HERE, and there will be a fantastic hamper raffle full of Lincolnshire (
and Deeping) goodies in aid of Church funds!
From psychological thrillers to poetry to Poirot in the Priory Church, an afternoon with
Sophie Hannah is definitely a date for your diary!
See www.deepingsliteraryfestival.co.uk or look out for details of our new Booking Office
opening soon in the Deepings Community Library.
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Cooking with Margaret
Grantham Gingerbreads
Ingredients

Method

4 oz Butter
4 oz Caster sugar
2 tsp ground ginger
4 oz Self Raising Flour

1. Cream the butter and sugar together until softening.
2. Add ginger and flour and make into stiff dough.
3. Roll into balls the size of walnut
4. Put onto a ungreased baking tray well apart and
bake in lower part of cool oven Gas ½, 250°F, 130°C
for 45 minutes.

Makes approx 24.

Enjoy. Happy Easter to all. Margaret

 Registers for February
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Baptisms:

We welcome into the Lord’s Family:

Funerals:

We commend to God’s Keeping:

 May light perpetual shine on them...
Last month we had to say farewell to two faithful and hard working members of the Priory
Church. Doris Bellairs passed away on Wednesday, March 20th and Bill Flegg on Sunday,
31st.

Doris was the life and soul of the magazine assembly
team. When a newfangled copier made assembly
redundant she took over as distribution supervisor,
making up bundles for distributors around the parish,
including her own round in Eastgate where she was
always the first to hand over subscriptions at the
beginning of the year. Weddings and funerals will not be
quite the same without Doris to prepare the church and
direct guests to their seats or to the church hall toilets
after their journey to the service. She loved seeing people
and welcoming them to the Priory and taking her turn on
the rota of readers.

Bill served ably as churchwarden for many years. When he
gave up that role he continued to serve as hall manager,
taking bookings and overseeing any essential repairs that
cropped up. We still have fond memories of musical
evenings on the lawn (complete with evening dress and
posh picnics) and quizzes organised by Bill to accompany
Social evenings such as pancake parties and Plough
suppers, all the time providing support for Margaret’s
wonderful cookery both for Church and W.I. events.

After years of faithful service may they now enjoy rest with the Lord and rise in glory.
Revd Sonia
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2019
3rd

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

4th

Thursday

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, 397
9:30 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:30 am
Home Communions
12:00-1:30 pm Mission Matters: Lent Lunch - Church Hall
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Flower Demonstration
by Christine

5th

Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir Practice
Ringers’ practice

6th

Saturday

9:00 - 12:30
12:00 noon

PCC: Safeguarding Training in the Hall
Churches Together Lent Lunch at the Catholic Church

7th

SUNDAY

PASSION SUNDAY (5th Sunday of Lent)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
First Sunday Praise
11:30 am
Baptism of Hope Mary Spittlehouse
6:00 pm
Choral Evensong (Plainsong)

9th

Tuesday

Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Lutheran Pastor, Martyr, 1945
9:00 am
Deanery Clergy Chapter

10th

Wednesday

William Law, Priest, Spiritual Writer, 1761
(No Holy Chaos until Wednesday, 24th April)
2:30-4:30 pm Lent Book Club (session 1): Cranmore Farmhouse
7:30-9:30 pm Lent Book Club (session 2): Cranmore Farmhouse
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

11th

Thursday

9:30 am
Holy Communion (said)
12:00-1:30 pm Mission Matters: Lent Lunch - Church Hall

12th

Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

14th

SUNDAY

PALM SUNDAY
9:50 am
Junior Church
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist & Procession of Palms

15th

Monday

2:30 pm
7:00 pm
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Holy Chaos Toddler Service
PCC meeting preceded by Communion at 7:00 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

Friday Knights
Choir Practice
Ringers’ practice

Student Cross Pilgrimage
Election of Churchwardens/Annual Parochial
Church Meeting followed by Compline

17th

Wednesday

7:30 pm

Compline

18th

Thursday

MAUNDY THURSDAY
(No 9.30 am service today)
7:30 pm
Eucharist of the Lord’s Supper with Footwashing
and Stripping of the Altar followed by
Watch of Prayer until 10:00 pm

19th

Friday

GOOD FRIDAY
9:45 am
Churches Together Walk of Witness
12:00 noon
Good Friday Liturgy

21st

SUNDAY

EASTER DAY
10:00 am
6:00 pm

Easter Liturgy (Sung Eucharist)
followed by coffee and children's egg-hunt
Festal Evensong
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

24th

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm

25th

Thursday

(No 9.30 am Communion this week)

26th

Friday

(No practices this week)

27th

Saturday

Christina Rosetti, poet and hymn-writer, 1894

28th

SUNDAY

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER (Low Sunday)
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

29th

Monday

GEORGE, MARTYR, PATRON SAINT OF ENGLAND, 304 (transferred)

30th

Tuesday

MARK THE EVANGELIST

May 2019
1st

Wednesday

PHILIP AND JAMES, APOSTLES
9:30 am
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

2nd

Thursday

Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, 373
9:30 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:30 am
Home Communions
7:45 pm
Church Ladies’ Fellowship: Annual Meal Out

3rd

Friday

5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Friday Knights
Choir Practice
Ringers’ practice
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 Saint of the month 27th April: Christina Rossetti
Christina Rossetti was born in London to Italian parents. Her
father Gabrielle was a poet and political agitator who was
condemned to death by the Naples government for his liberal
views. He escaped to England becoming a professor of Italian
at the new University of London, becoming part of a circle of
political exiles. Her mother Frances after settling in England
became a High Church Anglican bringing up her household in
high standards of piety and respectability.
Educated at home, Christina from an early age showed a great talent for composing verses
and inherited from her mother a deep and devout faith. Her elder brother Dante Gabriel
became a leading light of the Pre Raphaelite Brotherhood, a group of artists seeking to
revive medieval styles and techniques. When Christina’s father began to suffer from
consumption her mother founded a school which Christina helped to run. Christina herself
turned down several offers of marriage on the grounds of her suitors’ incompatibility with
her faith. From 1859-1879 she was a voluntary worker at the St Mary Magdalene house of
Charity, a refuge for former prostitutes.
In 1862 the first volume of her poetry was published and she was hailed as the successor to
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. In 1871 she contracted Graves’ Disease which confined her to
the family home in Bloomsbury. During this time she wrote many poems based on
Christian themes, some of which have been set to music, including the carols "In the bleak
midwinter" and "Love came down at Christmas". Later on she developed cancer, dying in
1894. She is buried in the family grave at Highgate cemetery.
Revd Sonia

 The Annual Parochial Church Meeting
This year's APCM will take place on Monday, 15th April and will follow the usual pattern as
follows:
The Election of Churchwardens will take place at 7.00 pm and will be followed by a short
break for refreshments. The 'business' meeting will then be held when the Treasurer's
report and reports from the various church groups will be presented. All those who
recently applied or re-applied to be put on the electoral roll will be eligible to vote at this
meeting.
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We are pleased that Philip is continuing to make good progress after his recent stroke and
many of you will have seen him at church - even in his accustomed place in the choir (and
boy, does that take some courage! - ed.) It's also good to see that he hasn't lost his sense of
humour - although I'm not fully convinced by his use of pun in the following:

 A Stroke of Luck,
If you live in the Deepings and you call 999 there is every possibility that the first
responders to arrive will be the wonderful chaps of our local
fire brigade, often in the jovial form of Peter Parsonage,
painter and decorator extraordinaire. I have several times
witnessed the amazing alacrity with which Peter lays down
his brush and is away in his van the moment his pager goes
off. I joked with him on several occasions that if I was ever
unlucky enough to be sufficiently ill to warrant a 999 call I
might prefer to see a Doctor rather than my decorator.
However when I had a stroke, I was so relieved to hear
Peter’s dulcet tones reassuring me that everything would be
alright. But why was he talking to the ambulance and saying
that the patient was fast? I thought, ‘No he’s not, he’s
feeling decidedly SLOW at the moment.’ Actually most of us
are familiar with those TV adverts which use the word Fast to show how to spot those early
signs of a stroke. F stands for Face. Has it dropped slightly on one side? A stands for Arms.
Can the patient raise both arms and hold them up? S stands for Speech. Is the patient’s
speech slurred? The final letter stands for Time. Time to call 999 of course. The sooner the
patient gets to a hospital, the less damage will occur. The first 3 letters definitely applied to
me and I was so lucky that my Jo recognised what was happening and rang 999 instantly.
The Fire Brigade were with me in a few minutes and an ambulance not long after. Indeed
only an hour later, I was being assessed at the stroke unit in Peterborough Hospital. Now
that really is Fast! Luck was on my side and I am so grateful.
Philip

 Surplus to Requirement
We are considering running a new column each month in Priory News to enable you to
advertise any unwanted items which you may be willing to pass on to other readers. If you
have any such item, do let us know and we shall start this off next month. It will of course
be a free service. For starters, I have a speedometer and a 12 volt dynamo from a 948cc
Morris Minor - any takers? Seriously though, this could be a useful column.
John
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Readings and Readers for April
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

John
Worthington

John 12:
1-8

PASSION SUNDAY
9:00
am

Isaiah 43:
16-21

Niccy
Fisher

10:00
am

John 12:
1-8

Matt
Billyard

7th

Philippians 3:
4b-14

First Sunday Praise

PALM SUNDAY
14th

10:00
am

Isaiah 50:
4-9a

Roger
Bridgeman

Philippians 2:
5-11

Liz
Bridgeman

Luke 23:
1-49

Ted
Fisk

John 13:
1-17, 31b-35

Caroline
Herron

John 18:
1 - 19:42

MAUNDY THURSDAY
18th

7:30
pm

Exodus 12:
1-4, 11-14

Jo
Astle

1 Corinthians 11:
23-26

GOOD FRIDAY
19th

12:00
noon

Isaiah 52:
13 - 53:12

Jane
Thompson

Hebrews 10:
16-25

EASTER DAY
21st

10:00
am

Acts 10:
34-43

Lisa
Goodchild

1 Corinthians 15:
19-26

Vicky
Billyard

John 20:
1-18

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EASTER (Low Sunday)
28th

10;00
am

Acts 5:
27-32

Kate
Drewett

Revelation 1:
4-8

Barry
Fisher

John 20:
19-31

Simon
Marshall

John 21:
1-19

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER
May
5th

9:00
am

Acts 9:
1-6

10:00
am

John 21:
1-19

Victoria
Worthington
Matt
Billyard

Revelation 5:
11-14

First Sunday Praise

Servers
7th
14th (Palm Sunday)
18th (Maundy Thursday)
19th (Good Friday)
21st (Easter Day)
28th (Low Sunday
May 5th
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9:00am
Geoff
Geoff

10:00am
Paul
Chris & Simon
Geoff (12.00 noon)
Nick & Simon
Chris & John
Paul

6:00pm
John
John
John

7:30 pm
Nick & John
-

Sidesmen
7th
14th
18th (7.30pm)
19th (12.00 noon)
21st
28th
May 5th

E
F

Juliet Mills & Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde
Trevor Harwod
Adrian Hallam
Jane Thompson & Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings & Liz Bridgeman
Tim Hitchborn, Cled Bennett & Christine Masters

A
B
C

Intercessions
7th
14th
18th
19th
21st
28th
May 5th

9:00 am
Revd Sonia
Revd Sonia

10:00 am
Jo Astle
Tony Masters
Nick Drewett (noon)
Niccy Fisher
Tony Masters
Bet Washbrooke

Bread and Wine
7th
Simon Marshall & Caroline Herron
14th
John & Victoria Worthington
18th
Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars
21st
Val Wilde & Margaret Merchant
28th
Carole Mills & Joy Cunningham
May 5th
John & Linda Sellars

Flowers
7th

Coffee
Johanna Jones & Jill Ironside
John & Victoria Worthington
Margaret Flegg
Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars
Jan & Tanwen Fisk

Cleaning
Passion Sunday

14th

Palm Sunday

21st

Easter Flowers

28th

Easter Flowers
Ann Bennett

May 5th

7:30 pm
Revd Sonia
-

1st - 14th

John & Linda Sellars

15th - 28th

Josie Waghorn &
Joy Cunningham

29th - May 12th

Pat Feek
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 The Restoration of the Church Hall
In February we started work on repairing the hall
with the removal of the affected wooden roof
structure with dry rot; the work was quite
extensive with removal of the roof tiling over the
north end of the kitchen also the adjoining area of
the hall main roof. This took some 4 weeks to
complete.
The decision was taken to improve the lighting in
the hall and replace the three fluorescent lights that
lit the main hall space with modern LED lamps
which give a much better light and consume much less power.
The hall floor has been sanded and resealed with several coats of a hard-wearing floor
varnish which will make the hall much less dusty and
give a warm look to the hall.
The hall has been decorated right through; the
main hall in Ivory lace and the doors and radiators
painted in the same colour so they fade into the
surrounding area and are not a feature. With the
curtains removed and going to be replaced by blinds
mounted above the window aperture the windows
are giving significantly more day light, making the
hall much more light and airy.
The entrance door is now painted in the “Church
Blue” and the hallway and toilet area have been repainted white. The kitchen has also
been repainted white.

Finally, with the help of a working party we have
cleaned all the tables and vacuumed all the
chairs. With the kitchen surfaces cleaned and
floor washed the hall is now looking ready to
meet future bookings.
There are still some jobs to be carried out, the
kitchen lights are being replaced with the same
lights as in the hall, the stage lighting is also
going to be modified to make the stage more
14

usable, complete with new stage curtains.
All in all it has been a great improvement of the facilities at the hall and we hope will make
the hall more appealing for future bookings.
Nick Drewett
(Church Warden and Hall Manager)

Letter from the Bishop
of Grantham
Dear friends and colleagues,
This letter comes with my prayers for us all as we enter the holy
season of Lent. I hope that it will be a time of reflection, of
renewal and of profound preparation for the joyful festival of
Easter.
Bishop Christopher has asked me to help with diocesan
preparations for the enactment of the resolution by which the
United Kingdom will leave the European Union, and this is the
reason for me writing to you today.
The United Kingdom is set to leave the European Union at 11pm on Friday March 29th. As
yet, significant votes still have to take place in Parliament, but whatever the outcome of
these votes I would like to share with you the request from our archbishop and bishop, that
as God’s people in Greater Lincolnshire we should commit ourselves to prayer at this time,
and to being good neighbours to everyone.
It is likely that the national church will produce some easily adaptable resources that might
assist us in what I know is already a considerable pastoral challenge. As soon as these
resources become available, I will send you the necessary links and details.
In essence, the hope is that church buildings might be open for prayer and that the
communities that they serve might be invited to gather to pray together and, where
possible, to offer hospitality such as a cup of tea and a chance to talk. It is felt that many
different feelings are likely to be unlocked towards the end of March, and that one of the
things that we can do as Christians is to recognise our neighbours’ different needs - and our
15

own - and take very simple steps to meet them. We are planning an opportunity to pray
together as a diocese at St Botolph’s Church in Boston at 6.00pm on Saturday 30th March.
This letter is not seeking to overburden those who I know are already busy and committed
in so many different ways. Rather, it is to try to say ‘here we are, as God’s people, all of us,
together, trying to be true to him and to those whom he loves and has made in his image’.
My sense is that whatever our personal views of the politics relating to Brexit, we can find
common ground in the pastoral issues that are emerging.
It is likely that this prayer will be being used nationally and I offer it to you now, as a first
step in making other resources and information available to you:
God of hope,
in these times of change and uncertainty,
unite our nation and guide our leaders
with your wisdom.
Give us courage to overcome our fears,
and help us to build a future
in which all may prosper and share:
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
With best wishes,
The Right Reverend Dr Nicholas Chamberlain
Bishop of Grantham
**************
We have been asked by the Treasurer of Carers Sitter Service, Celia Howes, to draw your
attention to their service and to request anyone who may be willing to offer their services as
a sitter to contact her.
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